Accessorise
Colour me, shimmer me, accessorise me.
Accentuate your fabric and add your own creative flair with
co-ordinating accessories. Choose to live life in colour, keep it
luxurious with shimmering metals, or use the Earth’s beauty to bring
nature indoors. Our accessories invite originality into your home.

Bottom
Pocket
Create a multi-toned roller
by adding a Splash, Bella
or Vitra fabric bottom
pocket; choose from 150
colours including neutrals,
pastels and brights.

Available in the
following fabrics:
Splash, Bella & Vitra.

Braids

Bring life and joy to your interior décor with a splash of
colour. Embrace decorative shades with colourful accessories
that accentuate and enhance. Choose blissful dusky tones
for a gentle accent or vivid brights for a dramatic touch.

Add a swirl of
colour with a braid
accessory; choose
from our softly
woven Matisse,
boldly spun Savini
or intricately
intertwined Russo.
Please refer to the
Braid accessories card
to view samples.

Scallops
Choose from softly
curved scallops for a
gentle look or linear
finished scallops for a
contemporary edge.

Poles

Colonial

Classic

Castille

Newham

Charleston

Canterbury

Adding metallic functionality to our linear finished scallops, our pole option
comes in a variety of colours and can be completed with co-ordinating finials.

Chrome

Finials *

Brass 

Black 

Pole finials include a choice of orbit disc or mini disc;
each is available in a choice of chrome, brass and black.
Available in:
Chrome
Brass
Disc

Mini Disc

*Finials are for use on Canterbury and Castille scallop options only.

Black

Unishade 15mm
Smoothly circular,
the Unishade 15mm
bottom bar adds
a refined metallic
finish. Choose from
7 colour options.

Copper

White

Brushed Aluminium

Chrome

Brass

Anthracite

Black

Unishade 30mm Linea
Contemporary with
its linear design, the
Unishade 30mm Linea
bottom bar adds modern
sophistication. Its edgy
design enhances bright
metallic tones whilst
creating stark contrast
with 7 colour options.
White

Brushed Aluminium 

Chrome

Copper

Brass

Anthracite

Luxuriously enrich your roller blind with a metallic shimmer by
adding a bottom bar, eyelets or metal tassels. Choose from
gleaming white, moody anthracite or black; reflective chrome;
or beautifully brushed copper, brass or aluminium.
Black

Brass

Anthracite

Black

Copper

Brass

Anthracite

Brass 

Anthracite

Black

Black

(35mm)

Copper
Chrome
Copper

Cylinder

Chrome 
Brushed Aluminium
Chrome

Brushed Aluminium
White
Brushed Aluminium

Eyelets

A range of metallic tassels are available in 7 colour options; choose from
our smooth-edged cylinder options or our uniquely shaped bullet range.

(55mm)

Cylinder 55

White

Metal
Tassels

Copper

Chrome

Brass

Anthracite

Black

(35mm)

Brushed Aluminium

Bullet

White

White

Intertwine circular metallic
shapes with your roller blind
to bring another dimension.
Available in 7 colour options.

Honey

Tawny

Auburn

Hazel

Nordic

Revera

Montana

Urban Oak

Claro

Pure

Kalm

Ash

Kohl

Carbon

Oregon

(35mm)

(35mm)
(35mm)

Essential
Wood Stains
Perfect Grain
Essential Colours

Bring a touch of nature indoors
with the addition of wood. Choose
from smoothly painted woods to
natural wood stains or perfectly
defined grains. Combined
with textured fabrics, wooden
accessories enrich a homely
atmosphere for a cosy interior.

Noir

Java

Crème

Please refer to the Sunwood Finish
accessories card to view samples.

Sunwood &
Uber Tassels

(65mm)

Enhance character with a 50mm Sunwood
finish. Available in a choice of 5 essential
colours, 5 wood stains and 5 perfect
grains, the Sunwood finish encompasses
a variety of tones and textures.

Uber Spiral

Sunwood Finish

Complementing a nature-inspired décor is
a selection of textured tassels. Choose from
15 wood options available in a selection of
natural wood stains and contemporary painted
tones, or opt for a faux leather Uber tassel.

Inviting a flair of CREATIVITY,
To make a home UNIQUE
A collection of ACCESSORIES;
Braids, bottom bars & tassels
TRANSFORM your décor
With crafted DISTINCTION
Of colour, metals & wood GALORE.
ACCENTUATE in style
The FABRIC you adore.

Please note that colour variation between physical product and printed images may occur.

